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Cold r,,rinters can make your pet's joints

Garden birds are extremely
vulnerable during the urinter
months and provrding {ood and
f resh water is one of the most
helpful things you can do {or them.
Hanging feeders suspended from
trees or poles are an easy way of
feeding birds and can be filled vvith
high calorie feed mix, urhilst mesh
feeders can be f illed v'iith peanuts.
Bird tables
can be
stocked

with seed
mixes and a
selection of
hc useho I d

scraps such
as cooked potaio, cake crumbs
and soft fruit.

It is also important to ensure
that birds have access to fresh
and not frozen water since many
i:irds die in severe weather due to
dehydration. A suspended water
dish is a good vray of achieving
this and, if it is very cold, use
tepid water.
Further information on caring for
garden birds can be found onlrne
at :,..t,::..,,:..,i.:,.':.,,-,:
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Consulting Times

feelstiff and pain{ui. This can manifest
as a reluctance t0 g0 0n long walks. a

stiffening';,rhen getting up after i"ving
dor,orn or a specific lanreness.

X-rays and arthritis
Radiography is commonly used
to investigate joint problems.

The loints most suscepiible ic arthritis
are ihose permitting limb movements
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called synovial joints. The ends of the

bones vvhich meet at these ioints are covered by smooth articular
cartilage. in pets with arihritis. this protective cartilage is danraged, i-esuliing in exposure of the underlying bone. causing pain

and inf laniniation. Secondary neur bone is cammcnly deposited
around the joint and may be seen 0n x-ray (see lov'ier right imagel

X-ray of a normal elbow joint

ln many cases, arthritis causes a low grade, constant
discomfort. Whilst some pets will develop an obvious limp, many pets, especially cats, will simply
t sioul do'u''lr-:, be stiffer getting up and generaiiy rest
more; ail cf urhich is easyl to put ciown to old age'
Although arthritis cannot usually be cured, the good news is that
we n0w have an expanding range of treatments to help your pet.
Firsi of all, weight reduetion is absolutely vital. 0ften sore joints
lead to reduced exercise causing an increased waist line! However, even a small Ioss will make a massive difference to mobility.
Have a chat to us about how to help your pet slim down!

Arthritic elbow joint in a dog
with lots of "fluffy" nevr bone
(yellow arrows) around the joint,

Exercise: Many arthritic pets struggle on long walks, so little
indicative of marked arthritrs
and often is the key. Vary where you g0 s0 they always have
somewhere new to explore; mental stimulation is as important as physical, especially for older
animals. Try swimming as well, pools for dogs are n0w very c0mm0n and it is a great way t0
strengthen muscles and burn calories while not stressing out sore joints. Simple changes at
home can make such a difference: putting mats on slippy floors, providing a super supportive
bed and using ramps will all really help.

IMany pets also benefit from anti-inflamatory pain relief and also increased dietary intake of
gluaosamine and cllondl,oitin sulphate either as a supplement or in the way of prescription
food. lf y0u are worried that your pet may have arthritis, please come and see us for a check-up!

Monday to Friday:
8- 10.30am, 4-6.30pm
Safurday:
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Did you knoui that the worst trme for flea infestations is actually

- l2noon

the Autumn and Winter months? Fleas thrive in warm conditions
and thanks to central heating, ihey don't need to hop south for
the winter, they just need to move into your living room.
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Fleas can make their way into our homes rn all sorts of ways; on our
pets, 0n us, or just hopping in by themselves. Did you know that
fleas can jump 20cm into the air - so your front step is no barrier to them! They lay their
egEs in protected places Iike under furniture or rn the cracks of Iaminate floors and those
eggs can survive for months, waiting to be activated by v,rarm conditions (remember that
central heating?!) and the presence of pets spending m0re time inside. This is why fiea
infestations can appear t0 c0me out of nowhere!
Come and have a chat to us about
the best ways t0 do this and y0u can stop your home from being a flea's winter paradisel
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For any further information on these, or

other topics, contact the practic e ofi 01634 239335

